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elements, which work to create an ap
pearance of integrity and seamless pur
pose. Thus, political change and social 
progress are also like (and this is the 
crux of the allegory) art itself, and par
ticularly music, which also builds har
mony out of disparity. 

F 

Thus musical production plays a 
prominent role as both a complement 
and catalyst to the action, particularly in 
the form of a young woman (Sandy 
Horne of The Spoons) who writes and 
performs compositions for guitar and 
synthesizer. Her attempts to build har
mony out of divergent aural elements 
and styles are interwoven with the vari
ous social factions ' attempts to confront 
the impending economic apocalypse 
(in what is an ultimately unnecessary 
diegetic explanation for her presence, 
she is introduced as the union activist's 
daughter). It is, I think, telling in terms 
of the film's romantic but engaging 
political concerns that the actual climax 
and resolution of the narrative consists 
of an artistic rather than political recon
ciliation. The wandering poet-musician, 
who has been nurtured back to creative 
activity (he learns synthesizer) by the 
young woman, is seen in the final mo
ments of the film - which follows the 
public exposure of Shadow's scheme -
performing with her at the same tavern 
the workers frequent. The song is rec
ognizable to us as the final mix of many 
congruent themes and melodies we've 
seen and heard being composed 
thoughout Listen to the City. In itself 
a marvelously economic and 'effective 
crystallization of the film 's harmony
through-disparity ideology, Mann 
pushes this perfect moment of narrative 
closure right through the other side 
back into the open: as the song is per
formed , the camera tracks back to re
veal , well, everything - the director, 
the crew, sound eqUipment, camera and 
dolly - essentially all the disparate 
mechanical and human bric-a-brac that 
comprises the apparent formal "har
mony" of film. 

At once, it is both an evocative and 
profoundly modest moment: not only 
does it remind us that every finished 
work requires the efforts of many to get 
fmished, it emphasizes the tentative and 
relative nature of political prescription 
itself. When that camera moves back to 
reveal its own means of illusion, its or
gans, so to speak, the film also admitting 
the subjective nature of its own politiCS, 
the specificity of its point of view. It's 
saying, with a frankness and humility 
uncommon in the realm of political 
proselytism, "Well, that's the way I see 
it, anyway." 

Here's hoping more people see it any 
way. Period. 

Geoff Pevere • 
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A
t the time of his death in 1983, di
rector John Trent had spent some 
time working on an idea for a fea

ture film about Ned Hanlan (1855-
1908), the greatest sculler of his day. 
Before the rise of team sports in the late 
nineteenth century, competitive row
ing was the great event in most water
front communities in Canada, America, 
Britain and Australia. Hanlan was a 
legend in his time, praised to the skies 
by the press for his prowess on the 
water. Whatever Trent may have plan
ned to celebrate Hanlan, it can't have 
been The Boy in Blue, the John 
Kemeny production whose opening in 
Toronto in January had film reviewers 
Scott, Harkness, Kirkland and Base rush
ing to outdo each other in creating new 
synonyms for crap. 

Ned Hanlan (Nicholas Cage) is first 
seen in 1876, living on the west end of 
Toronto Island (which was1ater named 
for him). After winning a race in the 
harbour against Bill McCoy (DaVid 
Naughton) , he sets off to deliver some 
of his moonshine , only to be surprised 
by the police. Anxious to get out of 
town qUickly, he accepts Bill's offer to 
go to Philadelphia and compete in the 
Centennial Regatta. Hanlan defeats the 
American champion Fred Plaisted, and 
returns to Toronto a hero. 

Seeing the potential and possibility of 
profit in the young oarsman, Colonel 
Alexander Knox (Christopher Plum
mer) , a wealthy sportsman and gambler, 
offers to manage Ned's career. Ned is 
reluctant to dump Bill, but is smitten by 
Margaret Sutherland (Cynthia Dale), 
the colonel's niece. After many trials 
and tribulations, in which Knox and 
Hanlan fall out, and Margaret is forced 
to choose between Ned and the rich 
Harvard man her uncle prefers, Ned 
triumphs, marries Margaret, and defeats 
the Australian Edward Trickett to be
come world champion. 

Strange to say, there are some ele
ments of truth in the shopworn and 
gooey plot which Douglas Bowie (Em
pire Inc.) has constructed. Hanlan did 
indeed do some bootlegging, but it was 
to help his father'S hotel, as the civic au
thorities would not extend his liquor 
permit. He did win his first international 
match in 1876 against Plaisted and the 
world championship against Trickett in 
1880. And Hanlan's wife was named 
Margaret Sutherland. 

That, however, is about it. In a central 
point in the plot of the mm, Hanlan 
rams his opponent in Boston in 1878. 
This did happen, though against Plaisted 
instead of Trickett, but Hanlan was not 
barred from competition. (A race he 
had a year later in Washington saw 
more scullduggery than anything con
cocted for the mm). Nor did Hanlan's fi
nancial backers desert him. In fact, they 
had backed him even before he first 
went to Philadelphia. The characters of 
Knox and McCoy are fictional. 

Perhaps some originality of direction 
could have negated the melodramatic 
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• Typical American biopic hunk: Nicolas Cage as The Boy In Blue's Ned Hanlan 

blarney of Bowie's script. But it would 
be too much to expect such from 
Charles Jarrott. Nothing in his previous 
work of stodgy history (Anne of the 
Thousand Days), blowsy trash (The 
Other Side of Midnight), failed musi
cal (the 1973 version of Lost Hori
zon), overblown thriller (The 
Amateur) or limp spoof (Condor
man), would suggest it. 

Thus, we get the predictable borrow
ings. From the Rocky films comes the 
underdog getting his shot, the sweaty 
training, and the triumphant music . 
From Chariots of Fire comes the no
tion of the outsider who challenges the 
effete establishment. The nostalgiC glow 
recalls the Australian film Phar Lap, 
and, as an added bonus, the Ned-Bill re
lationship has distinct echoes of The 
Sting. 

There is not much to cheer about re
garding the performances either. AJ
though he is physically able to handle 
the part of Hanlan, Nicolas Cage re
mains too much the contemporary 

American hunk to convincingly portray 
the nineteenth-century Irish-Canadian. 
For some reason, he never wears Han
lan's characteristic moustache. Christ
opher Plummer's Knox is in the same 
mode of the villains he played in Some
where in Time and Highp o int, 
cardboard stereotypes of the rich. 
David Naughton's Bill is forgettable. 
Only Sean Sullivan, in what was his last 
role, makes any real impression. He 
plays Walter Brown, whose invention of 
the sliding sculling seat contributed 
much to Hanlan's victories, with 
characteristic dignity. 

Of the two female leads, Cynthia Dale 
deserves more respect than she has re
ceived. She attempts to give some depth 
and comic flair to Margaret, though she 
is thoroughly hampered by the anac
hronistic behaviour which Bowie gives 
to her and to Cage. Melody Anderson, 
who plays Ned's early girlfriend Dulcie, 
is not so lucky. The comic sex scene be
tween Dulcie and Ned is the most jar
ring anachronism of all. It belongs in 
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Porky's. 

Pierre Mignot's photography is one of 
the few pluses of The Boy in Blue, but 
its effect is negated by the clumsy stag
ing that Jarrott resorts to. The races 
were shot in Muskoka and on the 
Rideau Canal and were cut in such a 
way that the speed and grace of sculling 
is hardly evident (the resort to slow 
motion does not help). Hanlan inevita
bly outstroked the field , but the script, 
in its clumsy attempt to make him the 
underdog; show him winning by a hair. 

It is not the habit of Canadians to un
abashedly celebrate their heroes, in 
sports or any other endeavor. The 
adulatory sports biopic of the Amer
icans is not to be found in this country. 
Rather, Canada has produced the more 
subdued Terry Fox Story and The 
Hounds of Notre Dame. In fictional 
films, the dark side of sports as seen in 
Paperback Hero and Blood and Guts 
was only reflected in the States in 
Michael Ritchie 's early films, or Martin 
Scorsese's Raging Bull. By shamelessly 
apeing the retrogressive aspects of the 
sports movie, as embodied in Stallone's 
Rocky sequels, The Boy in Blue does 
a disservice to Ned Hanlan's remarkable 
talent, and, despite the dedication, the 
memory of John Trent. 

J. Paul Costabile • 
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Michel Poulette, 
Paul Cowan, Raoul Fox & 
Ken McCready's 

Prendre 
la route 
"0 f all the consumer goods we pur

chase, including guns, the au
tomobile is the most likely to kill 

or cause serious injury," states Pierre 
Nadeau, host of the four-part television 
series entitled Prendre la route, aired 
on Radio-Canada from Jan. 19·Feb, 9. 
Conceived by Ideacom inc. , a Montreal 
production company, the $2 million 
dollar budget series was assembled with 
the help of NFB, Telefilm Canada and 
Societe Radio-Canada funds . Using a 
documentary style, Prendre la route 
examines why preventative measures 
have failed to improve highway safety. 

Since the mid- 70s, television has re
peatedly called attention to highway 
safety but the results have often been 
~Iarmist, unfocused and little able to 
change public opinion. Programs such 
as the questionnaire style of ClV's Take 
The Test were self-defeating, partiCU
larly in their use of humour, Families di
rectly affected by highway accidents 
have had to wait nearly a decade to 
notice a change in public opinion. 

Given their emotionally-charged situ
ations, the events depicted in Prendre 
la route were tempered with restraint, 
distance and intelligence. In fact , the 
series was kindly lacking in the gratuit
ous shock value of roadside carnage and 
death. 

The most effective and saddening 
program in Prendre la route was the 
series' second episode "Sous Ie coup du 
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choc." Shot over a six-month period at 
the University of Maryland's Trauma 
Centre in Baltimore, the program al
most guaranteed shocking and disturb
ing footage because the Trauma Centre 
specializes in treating accident victims 
whose chances for survival are slim to 
none. Sequences shot in operating 
rooms were intercut with on-the-spot 
interviews of doctors and families. 

With footage shot by cameraman 
Mike Mahoney, director Paul Cowan 
manipulated his material with care and 
controL Cowan is no stranger to strong 
and controversial subject matter. His 
filmography includes the Billy Bishop 
documentary The Kid Who Couldn't 
Miss (1982), a documentary on Middle 
East military strategies entitled "The 
Deadly Game Of Nations" (1982 ), (part 
of Gwynne Dyer's War series ), and 
Democracy On Trial: The Morgen
thaler Affair (1984 ). 

In "Sous Ie coup du choc," Cowan de
ploys a provocative and unflinching 
documentary style to depict the lives of 
individuals who represent only a frac
tion of the quarter-million accident vic 
tims repo rted each year in the United 
States. At times, the viewer is pushed 
well past the limits of mere observation. 

Mike Swick, a 26·year-old motorcyc
list, is rushed to the Trauma Centre, ac
companied by his w ife , Ginny. Swick is 
paralyzed from the waist down and has 
lost all bodily func tions. At this point, 
Cowan shifts the narrative line to 
Swick's w ife, Ginny, and begins to detail 
her unflagging optimism. Despite 
Ginny's patience and care , Mike Swick's 
single triumph is the ability to move his 
eyelids. 

In this episode, the viewer's empathy 
extends equally to the victim, the family 
and the doctors of the Centre. During 
interviews, doctors admit to difficulty 
when they have to discuss death or in-

jury with a member of the family. Often, 
the future of a patient is beyond the 
doctor's (or filmmaker 's) control. Take 
John and Debbie Boyd, a married 
couple who were severely injured in a 
motorcycle accident. Following a brief 
period of guilt over the accident, John 
Boyd quickly recovers from his injuries 
and returns to work. The future of the 
Boyd's marriage is evident in a reaction 
shot of Debbie early in the program, As 
her husband eagerly declares his inten
tion to drive a motorcycle again, De
bbie turns to the camera in horror. John 

. eventually asks for a divorce. 
The most difficult scenes to watch in 

"Sous Ie coup du choc," involve Mike 
Hall, a 19-year-old motorcyclist who 
suffers severe brain damage, With fear 
and disbelief, Hall often faces the cam
era and cries like a baby. Hall 's bitter 
ness and frustration have a palpable 
quality that is both disturbing and poig· 
nant. During an interview, Hall's mother 
recalls their first Christmas together 
after the accident, "I asked him what he 
wanted for Christmas, ,. she says. "He 
told me he wanted a gun, so he could 
blow his brains out." 

In "L'Inconduite," the fi rst episode in 
Prendre la ro ute. Pierre Goupil and 
Michel Brunet. two policemen from the 
Surete du Quebec, discuss their role in 
maintaining safe highway conditions, 
Shot during a three-month period, di 
rector Michel Poulette and cameraman 
Andre Jean accompany the two cops on 
routine calls, often filming from the 
back seat of the police cruiser. In one 
sequence. a suspected drunk driver sits 
quietlY in the back seat of the cruiser. 
After admitting that he had three beers, 
a bottle of w ine w ith d inner and a diges
tive, he casually inquires about the pre
sence of the film crew. Suddenly realiz
ing his admission of guilt, he turns and 
scowls at the camera. One wonders if 
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